
Dcorerapbattles - Brrr Skibidi Dop Dop Guy VS Yunglimabean

Brrr Skibidi dop dop guy:

Brrr I'm Dopping myself into this battle!

I'd rather delete my meme than watch this little â€œGoofy lolâ€•!

No one wants to visit Ohio!

I made a meme during summer, while you record cringe videos!

Holy hell! He's still making this crap?!

The type of goofy videos that no one laughs at?!

I'll Bop Bop you, Mr. Beast is more known than you!

Your channel's no longer seen on Youtube!

You can't show up on Know Your Meme

Now it seems like I'm getting all the greens!

Always approaching the camera man in many weird ways!

I would never do that, even if it was doomsday!

Unlike your silly bum, I hit thÐµ roof!

I'm drinking this victory like it's my low amount of juice!

Your videos arÐµ re-uploaded from other users

I bet your verse will be worse than your humor!

Yunglimabean:

Heeeyyyyy did you spit a verse in Ohio?

That's not how you do it, let me show you how it's done, yo!

You should listen to my songs, it's from ME!

If you try to leave, I'll bring the Ohio Army!

I'm still making vids, and still getting fame!

You take a song, and use yourself to make it lame

â€¦ We love casting spells!

Even those that can send you to the ohio shadow realm!

You're not funny, you're just a joke!

But we made jokes, while your meme went broke!

Everyone should know how I feel when dealing with residents!

You should be punished, I'm gonna ask Ohio's PRESIDENT!!!



If you wanna laugh, then wait till you see!

When I shoot you like the Goofy monster, know what I Meme?

Why do you fail to be funny while I make hits?

Your laughs are like Oklahoma: doesn't exist!

Brrr skibidi dop dop guy:

Oklahoma is real, so shut your flabby mouth!

You can take that nerf gun and just- (HELL NAW!)

Sorry for snapping, but you're pissing me off!

Breaking legs, bru? Hell, you can even scare off MY socks!

I bounce my belly to music, but not to yours, stupid wimp

I almost gave you the victory, you got Ding Dong DITCHED!!!

What's with you and Ohio? It's just a normal state!

You killed the sun, bro! So there can't be a new day!

Yunglimabean:

Dissing my videos? Bruh, ya ain't on top!

You think you're better? Not even close, dawg!

You're not allowed to sleep, so it's best if you stay awake!

What's Nikocado Avocado doing during summer break?

No one can beat me, that's something important to know!

I'll blast a laser like what I did with Regular Show!

No one even knows you, so why even come?

GET HIM, BOYS!! NOW YOU HAFTA RUN! (fast laughter)

Record this after verse:

Ohio Army: GET HIMMM!!!!

(Brr skibidi dop dop guy screaming)


